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Helpful Tips

RadWatch Dosimeter
RadLight Reader
Deploy a portable, field-ready option
for tactical radiation monitoring

RadWatch Dosimeter
Storage
yy Dosimeters stored in a radiation free area
Do not separate attachment devices from the RadWatch
dosimeter – Attach wrist or whole body clips for
immediate use
yy Dosimeters should be stored with other Emergency
Response supplies
yy Dosimeters have no shelf life and can be left in storage for
years
Each dosimeter has an RFID for data storage - sample data that
can be written to the RFID are as follows:
yy Dosimeter serial number - provided by manufacturer
yy Participant aassignement information such as name for
chain of custody as input by using the RadViewer
yy Last dose result analyzed by the RadLight - will
automatically write information to the RFID
Dosimeter Assignments for Accurate Data Tracking
yy Permanent assignment to a specific responder is highly
recommended
yy If permanent assignment is not an option, pre-assign
dosimeter with the RadViewer prior to an event is
recommended.
yy If pre-assigned is not an option, assign the dosimeter to a
responder after the event and prior to any analysis on the
RadLight reader
Dosimeters are worn under protective clothing - attachment
options:
yy Velcro wrist straps are available in black and bright orange
or yellow
yy Whole body clips for attachment anywhere on the torso
Labeling
yy ID labels can be placed on the top of the dosimeter –
Do not place any labels on the back of the dosimeter –
Groves on the back of the dosimeter are used for accurate
placement in the RadLight reader
Background Reference Dosimeters
yy Set aside one or two RadWatch dosimeters to assess
background accumulation especially if dosimeters have
the potential to be in storage for numerous years.
yy Background dosimeters should not be assigned to a
responder unless absolutely necessary – read before
assignment to retrieve background dose
yy Analyze the RadWatch dosimeter on a periodic basis with
the RadLight Reader (see RadLight Reader Functionality
Check for more detail) to assess a standard background
accumulation over time – document results
Annealing/Zero Out
yy

Dosimeters can be sent to Atlantic
Landauer to be zeroed after
use or after a period of time in storage……should not use
dosimeters with more than XXXXXXXX

Cleaning - do not take the dosimeter apart, no restrictions with
cleaning the outside of the dosimeter.

RadLight Reader
Storage
yy Hardware should be stored as Kits if possible for easy retrieval in
case of radiological event – store RadLight reader, RadViewer and
RadWatch dosimeters (if not pre-assigned) together
yy No special environmental conditions are required – hardware was
designed to withstand unusual conditions
Functionality Checks
yy Operational review
»» Readers should be opened and used on a periodic basis 		
to ensure operator knowledge and hardware functionality
»» Good practice to read “background reference” 			
dosimeters to ensure no accidental radiation exposure has 		
occurred and to understand background accumulation 		
over time
yy Battery / Charge – check batteries are still good and/or depending
on the unit if unit is at maximum charge
»» No bettery replacemtn required - built-in rechargeable
capabilities for maintaining battery charge
»» Operate reader with external power source whenever possible to
conserve battery power
»» Important to know the iPad must be powered off for complete
shutdown to preserve battery charge when not in use
yy Check Lockets (QC dosimeter) provide the best performance
validation
»» Irradiated RadWatch dosimeter with a known dose to 		
assess reader performance and accurate dose data
yy Best Practice - Read dosimeters prior to an event for baseline;
otherwise, control will be the background reference point

RadViewer
yy RadViewer acts as a tool for assigning dosimeters and as an
interrogator by retrieving and displaying information stored
on the RFID chip. It is important to note - the RadViewer
does not provide analytical capabilities.
yy RadWatch dosimeters can be Assigned and Unassigned
through the RadViewer
yy Unassignment allows for reassignment to a new user if
RadWatch dosimeters are not permanently assigned
yy RadWatch dosimeters should be read before assignment
»» Only exception is if the dosimeter was distributed
without assignment to a responder prior to the
radiological event.
»» Once the radiological incident is finished, the RadViewer
must assign the dosimeter so that the analyzed dose data
will be associated with a responder - if this process is not
followed, an “orphan” dose will occur. This means the
dose has not been linked to the wearer.

Readout Process
yy Device Software is powered by an iOS interface for intuitive
cloud based instant data tranfer
yy If reader is used offline
»» Data will be stored until connected via WiFi
»» Stored data will automatically transmit to cloud database
once reconnected
»» Data can be exported via USB if cloud database is not
utilized
yy Thousands of data points can be stored
Maintenance
yy Readers are mostly maintenance free
yy Annual service contracts are available

iRad - Data Management Software

Dosimeter Analysis
yy Analysis by the RadLight reader is date and time stamped
yy Dosimeters can be readout several times without
compromising their final legal dose of record
»» Dosimeters are not zeroed after each read.
»» Dosimeters continue to measure exposure - a responder
can have their dosimeter read, dosimeter is returned for
conitnued use giving a final total dose accumulation at
the end of the wear period

Data management tool presents radiation exposure information
in meaningful graphs and charts giving First Responders
and their support team better analytics during a radiological
event – improves tactical management. Dose and responder
assignment information is aggregated through cloud database
services. Separate support document available.

-A
- wear period can be duration of an incident or as a
permanent assignment for any length of time
yy Final Dose of Record Accreditation
»For
» the final accredited analysis, the dosimeter is returned
to Atlantic
LANDAUER or another accredited laboratory
»If
» returned from Atlantic
Landauer, dosimeter is zeroed after the
accredited read and returned for reassignment

Customer Service Support:
Call XXXXXXXXXXX for the following:
		
Hardware and software questions
		
Place new orders
Email XXXX with questions:
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About LANDAUER
As the global leader in radiation monitoring research and development since 1954, LANDAUER has
a long history of working with government and military entities to offer innovative solutions for first
responders. Our military experience includes CRADA, the ARMY OCO initiative, DTRA Testing and mutual
development of RadWatch and RadLight.
We’re proud to offer better science, greater convenience, more accurate and timely radiation monitoring
and a common platform that allows emergency response programs to intersect and provide mutual aid.
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